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Mission and Vision: Grace Institute nurtures the human spirit through the arts, building intercultural 
appreciation and understanding in an open and inclusive community. As an arts-focused and culturally 
responsive organization, programs are guided by the principle that art is accessible to all people and that art 
has the capacity to transform individuals and communities. GI is committed to evolving its programming 
through community outreach and for people of all backgrounds and ages. 
 
A summary of GI’s 2017 accomplishments includes an ultra-fine-tuning of summer camp operations, new 
community outreach activities, events, and classes, and the inception of an artist-in-residence program. All 
camps ran at full capacity enrollment, included a significant number of returning staff, and need-based 
scholarship awards rose from 3.1% to 6.4% for the three combined camps. GI is immensely grateful for the 
Kate Bennison Memorial Scholarship Fund, the Margaret Watt Edwards Trust, the Grace Memorial 
Episcopal Church Foundation, and the Morrison Family Charitable Fund, as well as the Women of Grace 
and GAC families and individuals that make these scholarships possible. 
 
GI and GMEC communities wove together in a myriad of ways via the GI Artist-in-Residency, GI artist-led 
church school projects, The Art of Recycling Festival, the Grace Holiday Art Bazaar that included six GAC 
artists, and the fall, winter, and holiday glass and ceramic classes and workshops. The Institute continues to 
make available the Visual Arts Studio and materials to church school, the youth group, and various other 
GMEC activities including support for the auction. GI is immensely appreciative for the dedication and care 
of the many GMEC volunteers who support GI throughout the year. Camps and activities hum smoothly 
along with this consistent additional assistance and support for facility operations, office work, studio 
assistance, and beverage and snack preparation. 
 
The Grace Institute’s Artist-in-Residence Program began its first year with teaching ceramic artist Daniel 
Granias paving the way. A second ceramics kiln, made possible by a grant from the Morrison Family 
Charitable Fund, has made overlapping a variety of projects possible. This residency has provided a 
consistent studio presence throughout GI’s programming and opened avenues for collaboration between 
various GMEC communities: A large ceramic planter representing “Springtime at Grace” currently lives in 
the courtyard, designed and crafted with youth groups, parish members, and community partner, PHAME; 
and a curated exhibit in the “Grace Stairwell Gallery” representing people of diverse color, faith, gender and 
sexuality, and cognitive and physical abilities.  
 
Spring Break Camp celebrated the nature of spring and the resilience of the human (and dragon-ish) spirit 
through the story of Kenneth Graham’s The Reluctant Dragon; using the story as inspiration, campers 
rotated through artist-led studios in storytelling, music, clay, fibre arts, crested capes and dragon puppets, 
and handmade books. The three days of art culminated in a celebration of staying to true to one’s own gifts 
over the expectations of how one should be according to social stereotypes. 
 
GI joined The Junior Rose Parade and for the first time, brought the creative, playful, and inclusive spirit 
that is Grace Art Camp out to the streets! GAC artist and puppet performer, Kelly Campbell was joined by 
ten GAC artists, musicians, board members, staff, campers, and a parade-sized puppet “Earth Camper” 
sported a GAC camp T-shirt. all waving and playing music. Families recognizing GAC were excited to see 
Art Camp in the parade and we hope to make this an annual appearance.  
 
Grace Art Camp Japan marked GI’s twenty-first consecutive summer Art Camp. Funding from Grace 
Foundation supported Art Camp’s Local Cultural Outreach Project making it possible to invite eight 
additional cultural guest artists from the local Japanese and Japanese-American community, bringing 
essential and authentic cultural experiences to camp. Portland Taiko appeared weekly in the Music & Dance 
Studio, performing at the mid-day assembly. Other guests introduced intricate origami projects, traditional 
Sumi-painting, calligraphy, storytelling, and master Ikebana arrangements.  In successfully merging the 
guest artists into the existing structure of Art Camp, it is the hope of GI that some of these guest artists may 
return as studio artists for future camps. 
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The Art of Recycling Festival, honoring November’s National Recycling Day, made its debut with thanks 
to a grant from the East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District SPACE Program. Taking place in 
the GMEC Community Hall, the event featured “trash tunes” (music played on instruments made from 
recycled materials), a re-cycle and environmentally themed puppet show, and up-cycled art activities led by 
GAC artists, as well as materials with tips for living green. Following GMEC’s Sunday morning coffee hour, 
attendees included GAC families, friends, and parish members. The GI Board provided healthy snacks and 
clean up assistance. Grace children and youth led an educational version of 4-square, face painting, and 
collected coats for families in need. GI is immensely grateful to the Morrison Charitable Family Fund for their 
grant to fund this event again in 2018. 
 
“Compassion in Action” Winter Peace Camp was GI’s first social justice community service Art Camp! 
Partnering with We Are Home Collaborative, a small non-profit supporting local immigrant refugee families 
with babies ages 0-3 years, from Bhutan, Micronesia, and Africa, campers designed, made, and presented 
twelve unique and functional baby quilts to visiting children and adults. It was an amazing 3-day group effort 
by campers, artists and volunteers, as well as a meaningful local outreach partnership. We look forward to 
welcoming future campers, CITs, and counselors through this connection. 
 
Motivated by our desire to expand and redefine GI’s ongoing equity work, GI applied to, and was 
accepted, alongside 14 other local non-profit arts organizations, to participate in the Arts Workers for Equity 
(AWE) Learning Circle. This opportunity to come together to do the work of racial equity, self-assessment, 
and accountability, and to gain tools, resources, and new perspectives will support GI’s ongoing work 
towards a diverse community, especially one in which to understand global cultures. Part of this work will 
include a volunteer “circle” comprised of GI staff, counselors, artists, and board members to conduct a 
“Racial Equity Self-Assessment” of GI. This process will support facilitating on-going dialogue with artists, 
counselors, and campers through-out the summer and will help guide future programming and activities. 
 
Grace Institute’s continuing success is in no small way, due to the talented and dedicated artists and the 
devoted and enthusiastic seasonal counseling staff who imbue the Grace Art Camp community with joy and 
hard work; the year-round GI staff, Mariann Koop-McMahon and Linda McQuery, who have brought 
significant experience and flexibility these past many years; and the passionately supportive Board of 
Directors who provide care and guidance to the operations and tenets of GI.  
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